
Sports Prayer 
Dear Lord, 

You have blessed us with many gifts and talents. 

We thank you especially for the ability to partici-
pate in sport today. 

Help us to play in a Christ-like manner. 

Help us to play in a way that fosters good will 
and teamwork. 

Help us to play to the best of our abilities. 

Win or lose, we hope to have fun, make friends 
and celebrate life. 

Amen. 

Welcome to our new fields ...  

We have now acquired some new land local to school which involves a vast amount of grass. Over the coming months this will 
continued to be developed and made into  numerous different sporting pitches, The development of these fields will allow our 
teams to have fixtures held here, As you can see from the picture above  we held our first football match at the fields  for our 

Year 9 football team. It was great to see and the boys loved being the first to grace the pitch.  

What to look forward to next term? 
In the new year the PE department have lots 
of activities planned, new and old, going on 
with a mass of opportunity for all years.  As              

always, we will have a huge range of                 
extracurricular clubs running as well as lots of 

exciting competitions to look forward to.  

So here’s just what we have to offer: 
 

 A new extra-curricular and programme:  

A range of new sports and activities that 
you can take part in. 

 Sports boy & girl of the term: Can you be 

the best? Do you always show great  
effort and determination? Show us next 
year and prove you can be the best. 

 Extracurricular Rewards: You will 

continue to be rewarded for par-
ticipation in afterschool activities. 
Remember that each time you 
come you increase your chance 
of getting a gold, silver or bronze 
reward. 

 Interhouse Competitions: There 

will be a variety of house                    
competitions in different sports. 
Who will be the best house? 

 Top Performer/Outstanding Effort: 

We will be selecting pupils for the 
top performer and outstanding 
effort.  

 

 Sporting fixtures: pupils will have 

the opportunity to represent 
school in a range of sports 
against rival schools.  

 Sports team trials—a new term 

and new year means one thing—
trials for the teams once again. 
Could it be you? 

 Trips and outings—as always we 

are looking to offer you the most 
out of a year so we will be                 
organising some outings and 
trips. 

 

The long grass  

Posts are up  The first game in action 

Spring Term   Issue 16: April 2017 

This is the 16th edition of Physical Education@Ilsley and it’s full of lots of fun and exciting 

information that will keep you updated on this term’s achievements by all Ilsley pupils.  

Sports Pupils of the  

Term  

These pupils have been selected by the PE                
Department for their outstanding contribution towards PE 
within school. Their effort and                 enthusiasm has 
been fantastic   throughout the term. These pupils as a 

reward will receive HOUSE POINTS for being nominated. 

 Girls Boys 

Year 7  T:   Diana Almeida T:  Louis Wakefield 

Year 8  T:  Charlotte Har-

greaves 

T:  Sebastian Tudor 

Year 9  T:  Tiya Nottingham T:  Madoche Mipro 

Year 

10 

T:  Mollie Hession T:   Nishan Burkaloti 

“I have fought the good fight , I have finished the race, I have kept the faith” (Timothy 4:7) 

“Physical Endeavour with Moral Integrity” 

Our SMSC PE Focus 

Look out for the new YSA leadership programme 
that will be running in school from next term. The 

programme will involve  pupils from Year 7 who are 
going to help us deliver some of our summer events. 

The award will also help to recognise those that 
already participate in sport and reward them for what 

they do.  

Leadership Confidence Inspiration  

Excellence Respect Communication  

Miss Pereira’s last game with the girls 

GCSE Practical Moderation 

The second competition was Dodgeball and saw the houses 
dodging and diving and using their speed and power to outwit 

the other houses. The rounds were run during tutor time and the 
finals delivered the following week. Well done to all of the            

competitors.   

Leadership 

 
The Final  

V.S 

The final of the Interhouse                  
competition was held between these 
two houses. The  victorious house 

was St Brigid by default. 

Interhouse Competitions  

On Tuesday 4th April the Year 11 pupils took part in their practical PE moderation. The moderator observed 
pupils that had been entered for football coaching, indoor rowing and mountaineering. All of the pupils that 

participated were absolutely great and a credit to the school.  They impressed the moderator and made her job 
very easy on the day by doing such a good job. Well done to all  of the pupils that were moderated.  

Paige coaching Josh coaching  Tactics 
Sky Sports  

The Sky Sports programme has kick started again 
this term. Pupils have been selected from Year 7 for 

with the emphasis being on building their self                
confidence. The group have been allocated their 

athlete mentor and have started the programme the 
last few weeks of term. Take a look inside for a more 

in depth look at what they have been up to.  

Miss Pereira took the girls to their final football event of their 
school career at the Futsal Arena in Birmingham. All of the 

girls pictured have been participating in football competitively 
and in fixtures since they started in year 7. All of the girls will 

leave a big hole in the football team and Miss Pereira and 
the PE department will thoroughly miss their sporting ability. 
Well done girls you have been a credit to the school over the 

last 5 years. Please ensure that you keep playing and               
enjoying your football.  (Read inside to see how they got on) 

Easter Edition 

Year 11 girls 



This is the 16th edition of Physical Education@Ilsley and it’s full of lots of fun and exciting 

information that will keep you updated on this term’s achievements by all Ilsley pupils.  

           A look at the action 
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Year 7 girls  

Year 10 & 11 

The arena 

The girls  from Year 7 and Year 10/11 participated in the school games final for indoor football. The event was held at the Futsal 

Arena in Birmingham, The pupils represented their area in the next stage of the competition after qualifying as East                      

Birmingham winners. The girls wore yellow and represented Australia,  

Year 11 girls 

     Girls Futsal Finals  

The tournament saw the girls face some tough                      

competition. The girls as ever played in high spirits and 

enjoyed playing against other schools battling it out to 

be top of the league. Unfortunately the girls did not 

finish in medal winning positions but played extremely 

well and enjoyed their final games. Well done to all of 

you, you have been a credit to the school. Now its time 

to see if the Year 10’s can step up and continue the 

success of football at Ilsley.  

This was the girls first School Games Final.   

Consequently the girls had been training hard in 

the run up to the event. All of the girls played 

incredibly well working hard as a team. They 

played many well established teams who are 

made up of many club players but held their own 

on the pitch. Like the KS4 team they finished 

outside of the podium positions but were a credit 

to the school. Well done! 

PE Kit Order now online or In store  

If you wish to buy new PE Kit then you can now  

 buy it online or order it in store at Macron Birmingham (web address is below) 

Ex Pupil signs for Solihull Moors FC 
Callum Coyle has signed first team 

forms for Solihull Moors. 

A former student at 
the Archbishop Ilsley School in Acocks 

Green, he went on to Walsall’s     
Academy but was released at the end 
of last season. He was then welcomed 
into Moors Academy where his career 

has since flourished. 

A central midfielder, Callum’s                    
performances for Academy Moors in 

the Midland league have already 
caught attention and Liam McDonald 
has been first to get his signature on 

paper.  

The picture shows Callum after signing 
up with Liam McDonald and Academy 

Manager Sam Manoochehri. 
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This year we have been awarding pupils for 
their participation in extra curricular clubs and 
for representing the school in matches. Pupils 
have been able to clock up hours every time 

they have attended. Pupils are aiming to 
achieve the hours equivalent to be rewarded 

gold, silver and bronze medals. Each 1/2 term 
we will recognise the pupils that have the  

highest attendance. These are our nominated 
winners for this term. 

Year 7 

Joe Marson Libby Coyle 

Leo Clarke  Isabelle Haden  

Abe Synnott   Anna Kendrick  

John Joe O’Reilly  Diana Almeida 

Jeansy Mipro Riana Abra Appiah 

Year 8  

Joshua Jones  Gabrielle Jones   

Leo Moore  Carol Li  

Kieran Martin   Nina Tyczkowska  

Ryan Owens  Mya Lamb  

Adam Meechan   Kathleen Banta  

 

Year 9  

Ellie Markey Collins Bailey Chisholm  

Grace Ashe  James Coleman  

Katie Fullbrook Declan Healy  

Tiya Nottingham J’niah Thacker 

Angel Bevan  Kayden Kane  

 

 

Year 10 

Mollie Hession James Robinson  

Charley Thompson  Alex McSkeane  

Emma Mohan Sean Jackson  

Emily Scarott Jodi Nyongera  

Hannah Cain  Sam Hopley  

Gold Silver  

1st Half Term  

The hours you need... 

Can you do it? 
80 64 50 

Year 7 

Niall Leo Gardner Libby Coyle 

Leo Clarke  Tishaun Chakki  

Abe Synnott   Jess Ellard   

John Joe O’Reilly  Harriet Copage 

Jeansy Mipro Riana Abra Appiah 

Year 8  

Joshua Jones  Holly Freeman  

Leo Moore  Carol Li  

Kieran Martin  Clare O’Connor  

Ryan Owens  Elise Thomasson 

Adam Meechan   Kathleen Banta  

 

Year 9  

Ellie Markey Collins Bailey Chisholm  

Grace Ashe  James Coleman  

Hannah Grice Declan Healy  

Nina Trzcowska J’niah Thacker 

Angel Bevan  Kayden Kane  

 

Year 10 

Mollie Hession James Robinson  

Charley Thompson  Alex McSkeane  

Emma Mohan Sean Jackson  

Emily Scarott Jodi Nyongera  

Hannah Cain  Sam Hopley  

2nd Half Term  

Bronze  

This term there has been a big push on House Points in PE. We are looking for those 

pupils that are displaying the Olympic Values. Also each term we will be rewarding our 

top Olympians. Those pupils that have gone above and beyond and that are constantly 

displaying these attributes in each of their                            lessons. Watch the space next 

term for us awarding these pupils. This will play a big part in the Easter awards assem-
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7th October 2016 British Basketball League Finals  

The pupils  

With the players Tip off Stands 

Celebrating the win  

Both teams went into the final in good form and strong squads available,  meaning a closely 

contested final was on the cards...and it didn't disappoint.  Eagles were probably favourites 

heading into the game, but found themselves trailing after a slow start in the first quarter. 

Fantastic play by Watson and Achara frustrated Newcastle who just couldn't seem to find any 

rhythm when attacking. An impressive defensive display by the Geordies restricted Glasgow's 

lead to just one point heading into Q2. It's in the second that the Eagles started to click finish-

ing almost every move with a two or three pointer. Glasgow were rocked by a few consecutive 

baskets and the game quickly began to slide away from the Scots. The point gap was in-

creased to 23 by the end of Q3 with another clinical quarter from the reigning champs. A solid 

10 minutes of basketball saw the Eagles take a huge lead into the final stages of the game, 

with Glasgow needing something seriously special to stop the rot. Q4 was a lot tighter with the 

Rocks finding a bit more joy in the final third. Baskets began to pile up with the Eagles strug-

gling to find a response. Glasgow racked up 34 points in the last to Newcastle's 19 - but it was 

too little, too late.  The game ended Eagles 91 - 83 Rocks, cementing Newcastle's place in BBL 

Cup history after a third consecutive final win. 

Scoring 

Q1: Eagles 20 - 21 Rocks 

Q2: Eagles 50 - 32 Rocks 

Q3: Eagles 72 - 49 Rocks 

Q4: Eagles 91 - 83 Rock 
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Boys Basketball Highlights 

Girls Basketball Highlights  

Game play  

Tip off  

Away match  
The boys have played                  

particularly well in the 

league this year with some 

impressive performances 

both home and away. They 

have shown great team   

spirit and have had some 

great results that have            

followed. The boys finished 

2nd in their league. Well 

done lads. 

School  Result  

Queensbridge  Lost  

Challenor  Drew 

KESH  Won  

Yardleys  Won  

Ninestiles  Won  

Away fixture  Tip off TEAM  

The girls have had tremendous start to their basketball playing career at 

Archbishop Ilsley. The pupils have made massive progress and have 

shown that they have the potential to be great in coming years. The     

pupils have been working hard to develop their tactical awareness of the 

game and the key skills. The other schools that they have played have 

congratulated them on their work ethic and team spirit.  Well done girls.  

School  Result  

Queensbridge  Lost  

Dour Dwellings Drew 

KESH  Won  
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Trampolining  

Cricket 
Girls Football  

Golf  

JDC Dance 

Swimming 

Netball  

Fitness 

Rugby 

Football  

Tennis 

What opportunities have I had this term? 

After school  
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7th October 2016 Boys Indoor Athletics Competition 

Team Parluff  

Year 7 Team  Year 8 Team  

Sprints  Explaining the events 

Year 7/8 Team  

What did the girls get up to? 
 

The girls took part in the annual School 

Games indoor athletics competition. The 

team consisted of both girls from Year 7&8. 

The competition format involved team and 

individual races in both track and field. The 

girls worked incredibly hard as a team.  The 

stand out star of the show was Tishaun Chak-

ki who             impressed the crowds with her 

athletic pace and speed on the track. 

Girls Indoor Athletics  

Triple Jump  Great action shot  

What did the boys get up to? 
 

The boys also showed great promise as ath-

letes on the track and field.  They worked 

well together as a team picking on their 

strengths and weaknesses               selecting 

the most effective team for each team event. 

All of those that took part thoroughly en-

joyed participating. We look forward to see-

ing improvements next year 

On your marks 
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Touch Rugby Training  

Aiming for a Try  Great action shot  Pressing the line  

Touch Rugby Tournament  

The girls have been training incredibly hard wit the incentive of going to Wasps for specialist training and to take part in their first touch Rugby                       

tournament for the school games where they got the opportunity to play against 5 local school ins a round robin format tournament,  

School Games  

Some match action  

Our Year 7 girls team  

The girls participated in a 7 a 

side touch rugby tournament 

at Kind Edwards Aston. The 

pupils played schools such as 

Perry Beeches, UOB, KESH St 

Georges. The pupils played 

fantastically well and  really 

impressed Miss Wright with 

their work ethic and overall 

sportsmanship. Well done 

girls.   

It is an exciting time at school for girls Rugby with numbers growing every week. More and more girls are showing an interest 

and a love for the game. Pupils have been working hard on all of the core skills., positional sense contact and movement on and 

off the ball. 
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          Rugby Coaching at Camp Hill RFU 
We have been taking Year 7-10 boys and girls to Camp Hill RFU this term to take part in some intensive  training with the London Wasps Rugby coaches as part of their 

community programme. The programme has been designed to put pupils through their paces and learn the ins and outs of the game with the luxury of grass. The pupils 

have absolutely loved the approach and the coaching they have received. There has also been lots of incentives given to the pupils to encourage their involvement from 

free water bottles, boot bags and tickets to their games.                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Currently there is massive buzz surrounding Rugby at school let’s hope this can continue. Look at Twitter for more pictures and videos 

Backwards Passing  

Running at the space  

Ball Handling  

Team Work  

Strength conditioning  

Movement on and off the ball  

Learning the rules  

Fun  

Contact  

New sport 

Learning  

Gain lines  

Movement  

Passing  

Team effort  Game play  

There has been 30 pupils attending every week—2 FULL minibuses!! 

Passing 
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Communication  

Confidence  

S.T.E.P 

Adapt & Refine  

FUN  

Engagement  

Introductions  

Planning  

In their new tops  

Setting up games  Tournament Structure Collaboration  

Their new handbooks  

Concluding the conference 

The day was run in mini sessions of 45 minutes 

throughout the day. The aim of the conference 

was to give those pupils who has selected PE as 

an option in Year 10 the opportunity to develop 

their leadership skills prior to starting their 

new programme.  

The pupils were taught the importance of             

leadership and how to best improve their own 

delivery. They were given top tips from using 

the STEP principle in their own leadership to 

ensure that everyone was engaged and having 

fun. They were also shown how to lead different 

competition formats—such as knockout, round 

robin. Personal scores, ladder and pyramid 

competitions.  

The final part of the day finished with a                  

concluding speech highlighting what they had 

learnt and it gave the leaders chance to speak 

to their School leaders about how they could 

play a role in School on their return using their 

new found knowledge as a start point.  

Here's some pictures of what pupils did 

throughout the day. You can see them 

working with others and setting up their 

newly created games using a different 

competition format they had learnt. 

Our Year 9 Leaders 

16th Feb 2017 
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The second session was supported by 

Mr Smith from IT. He delivered a ses-

sion on his favourite past time of mar-

tial arts and self defence. The session 

was a whistle stop tour of basic tech-

nique, punches and kicks. The session 

was based upon fun and once again 

focused on building the confidence of 

the group. All of the individuals                

thoroughly enjoyed the session and 

yet again their was a noticeable                     

difference in their attitudes.  

Activity:  

Self Defence  

&                                  

Martial Arts 

Session 2 

Punching  

High Kicks  

Learning about technique 

Stretching routine 

Supported by founding partner Loughborough University, the Youth Sport Award (YSA) is the only UK award scheme of its kind aligning wellbeing 

with leadership.  It has been designed to recognise young people’s learning progress and achievement in and through sport. Delivered through a 

e-platform, the Award places great emphasis on the wellbeing, leadership skills and achievement of young people. It is a hugely beneficial tool for 

evidencing the development of a young person’s character education (life skills) and what this means for their future employability.  The Award 

creates a respected pathway for young people, allowing them to collect and evidence skills through their sporting experiences.                                           

The award will be running next term for a select few individuals who will be starting the programme off and working intensively so that they can be 

part of all the exciting projects  lined up in the summer term.  

SAQ warm-up Netball  

Table Tennis  Cheerleading 
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Here's a quick update of what we 

have been doing as part of the 

School of Tennis programme this term 

A programme in school aiming to change the face of tennis 

Tennis Coach Education Programme  

Cross Court  

Core skills  

Learning stage  

Mini Games  

Names  

Cross Court  

All of the group 

The boys and coach Ben  Training hard 
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Get involved 

Year 7 

      What is this programme about?  

Heather’s career has taken her through plenty of twists and turns over the 

years. Starting out in rugby at the age of 16, she joined Britain’s women’s 

bobsleigh team in 2006, when Heather found herself faced with an                  

opportunity that left her with big decisions to make. After a three-year       

sabbatical in bobsleigh Heather returned to the rugby playing field to  

follow her dream of playing the game internationally. She went on to play 

for the England 7s in the 2009 World Cup squad, followed by the 2010 15s 

Rugby World Cup.  Heather competes internationally for 7s and 15s, and in 

2014 was part of the winning IRB Women’s Rugby World Cup squad that 

beat Canada in the final in France. After this, she set her sights on making it 

to the Rio 2016 Olympics where rugby sevens was to be staged for the first 

time. She achieved this goal and played a pivotal role in Team GB              

reaching the Bronze medal match when they were defeated by the                

formidable New Zealand. 

Who is Heather? 

New experiences 

Opportunity  

Perceptions  

Change 

Heather Fisher is our mentor for the programme 

and will work with the pupils. She is a current                    

England  Ladies  Rugby player.  

Heather Fisher 

This year the focus is on changing perceptions of Physical 

Education amongst our Year 7’s. The pupils that have 

been chosen have been selected due to their efforts  

within their lessons in PE and those that we believe have 

the potential to be great in sports.  The girls chosen have 

been selected because they very rarely or perhaps have 

never attended an extra-curricular activity afterschool. 

The programme will aim to change that and make the 

selected pupils want to get involved. This will be done by 

providing them with different sporting experiences that 

show that sport isn't just about being competitive and that 

there are many benefits associated with sport that can 

help in all aspects of their sporting and school life.  

The table opposite shows the activities that the girls are 

going to take part in over the following weeks.  

JDC Dancevibe  

Athlete mentor visit  

Judo session with Mr Smith  

Tobogganing  

Circuit training  

Aqua Aerobics  

Athlete mentor visit again 
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Heather Fisher  started the day by introducing herself to the group and          

explaining her story, she then explained the main focus of the day which was 

to develop the 6 keys to success. The day was structured like; the classroom 

in the morning and the gym in the afternoon. Pupils were set a variety of  

different challenges that were structured around the 6 keys to success. The 

pupils were challenged both physically and mentally and took lots from the 

day. All of the participants commented on how much they enjoyed it and 

couldn't wait to continue with the next steps of the programme and were  

looking forward to working with Heather again in March to finalise what they 

have learnt and review the programme. The confidence amongst the girls 

was excellent and a really noticeable improvement was made. Well done 

everyone you were  brilliant! 

The 6 keys to success are: 

Mental toughness, Hunger to achieve, People skills,                      

Sports and life knowledge, Breaking barriers,                                   

Planning for success 

The six keys to success are designed to help young people develop 

valuable life skills that will help them in and  outside of School. 
Meeting the group  

Listening to her story 

Confidence building Review period Having fun! 

Small games  Communication 
Positivity  

Session 1 


